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complaint No. 2314 of2022

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. 2314 of 2022
First date ofhearinq: 02.09.2022
Date ofdecision 31.05.2023

complainant/allottee

Developmentl Act, 2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 ofthe Haryana
Real Estate (Regulation and Development] Rules, Z017 (in short, the Rules)
for violation of section 11[4)(a] of the Act wherein it is lnrer alla prescribed
that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities
and functions under the provisions of the Act or the Rules and regulations
made there under or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale executed

.+

1. Mr. Sudhir Bhardwaj
2. Mrs. Vandana Bhardwaj
Both RR/o : B-902, Sector-49, Sispal Vihar,
A WHO Society, Gurugram-122 018. Complainants

M/s Vatika Ltd.
Office: Unit No. A-002, I
Block-A, Sector-83,
Haryana-122072 Respondent{-i{rdq iiq''d

Shrl Ashok

APPEARANCE:
Sh. Varun Chu
Sh. Dhruv Dutt ondent

rhe present .o,not$ filed

inter se.
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complaint No. 2314 of 2022

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay period,

if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S.no. Particulars Details

7. Name and location of the

project

"Primorose", sector-83, Gurgaon

2. Nature ofthe project Group Housing

3. 182 acres

4. DTCP Iicense no.

5. RERA Registered/

registered

not Not registered

6. Unit no. 1094.21 sq.ft.

Changed unit no. 28, FF admeasuring 1263.16 sq.ft. [page B5

of complaint)

Finally allotted unit vide

addendum dated

24.08.2017

17, ST J- {t}( i tn,s" az 
'f 

comPlaint)

yil
7. Date of builder buYer

agreement

22.0+.2077 (page 26 ofcomplaintl

B. Date of Start ofconstruction N/A

9. Possession clause 
I

10.1Schedule for possession ofthe said

iridependent dwelling unit
hat the Company based on its present plans

and estimotes and subject to all iust
exceptions, contemplates to complete

construction of the said Building/ soid

independent dwelling unit within a

perioil of three years from the date of
execution of this Agreement unless

there shall be deloy or there shall be failure
due Lo reasons mentioned in Clauses (11 1)

(11.2). {11.3) and Clquse (38) or due to

I failure olAllonee(s) to pay in time the pricc

of the soid independent dwelling unil along
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B. Facts ofthe com

The complainant has

I. That, initially, the

Complaint No. 2314 of 2022

in the complaint:

endent low rise floor
bearing unit no. FF/1 k-e, admeasuring 1094.21 Sq.

ft., located on the 1st Floor, ffiffio;*" .",0;;;:";;,",,n 
","Primerose" exclusive floors, (the .rtproject,l situated at Vatika India

Next Phase-ll, Sector-83, Gurugram, Haryana, was booked by the

complainants in the year 2 009 and subsequently the unit was allotted to
them on 09.02.2011.

IL That, it is pertinent to mention here that initially the unit allotted to the

complainants consisted of 1094.21 Sq. ft., however, later the area of the

unit was increased by 168.95 Sq. ft. owing to which reason the final size

of unit got changed to 1263.16 Sq. ft.. Accordingly, the final cost of the
floor increased to Rs 37,lZ,Zg2/- only and since it was a construction

with all other charges and dues in
accordance with the schedule of pdyments
given in Annexure lll or as per the demands
raised by the Company from time to time or
any failure on the part of the Allottee(s) to
abide by any of the terms or conditions of
this Agreement. . (Emphasis supplied)

Due date ofpossession 22.04.2014
Total sale consideration Rs. 43,11,965/- as per notice for

termination (page 108 of complaintl
Total amount paid by
complainants.

,07,960/- as per notice for
ration (page 108 ofcomplaintl

Occupation certificate

Offer ofpossessi

Notice for term 0B of complaintl
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linked plan, hence the payment was to be made on the basis of schedule

of payment, provided by the respondent'

That, on 22.04.2011, the complainants entered into a builder buyer's

agreement with the respondent, by virtue of which the respondent

allotted unit in the proiect. The said buyer's agreement dated

22.O4.20Ll,the respondent had categorically stated that the possession

ofthe said floor would be handed over within 36 months from the date

of signing the builder buyers' agreement.

That, it is pertinent to mention heJe that till date, the complainants had

made the total payment of Rs 13,01,960/- from their own sources'

That, the said buyer's agreement 15 totally one sided, which impose

completely biased terms and qonditions upon the complainants' thereby

tilting the balance ofpower in favour ofthe respondent, which is further

manifest from the fact that the delay in payment of instalment by the

complainants wor\qg,biil" *rl|il"{i"'fi'r$&/'f"r first e0 davs and

an additional p",.h!,*{ofr { ,{hp[($d 18%o per annum from

the d u e d ate o r pay, "X&Elfr-$jlz
Vl. That, subsequentll in tn"d;aR0ff$ithe complainants enquired

about the n.og."f{ 1d&.ffitq S{1hl[ the emplovee of the

respondent comp?n)" il,r$sBinTffJlTfl lt"iY''id" its email dated

o4,os.2o12 rtrt",i\iXMil&,l,J,Wrbll,*ib)b Vue m chanses in the

layout in Sector-73, alignment of sector road and fine tuning of map in

that area" hence changed the unit ofthe complainants'

VII. That, in view ofthe reason as stated above by the respondent, the unit

of the complainant got changed and fresh unit bearing no' 28, FF' St' 82

C-13, Sector-82, Gurugram, admeasuring 1263 16 Sq' Ft' was re-allotted

to the complainants in lieu of their existing unit, by the respondents'
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VIII. Tha! to utter shock and surprise of complainants, the respondents

issued another letter dated 03.09.2017 for re-allotment of another unit
in place of the earlier allotted unit vide allotment letter dated

08.10.2012 stating that ,.there 
hos been o revision in the mdstar tayout of

the said township due to certain fine tunings and amendments in the
master layout necessitated due to architectural and other related
considerations". The complainants feeling cheated and harassed at the
hands of the respondents and hffigleft with no other option as they
had already invest"a 

" 
,rurQffint of their hard earned money

were constrained to accedgrffilul and unreasonable demand

of the respondent 
"nq.4f6*id$i4q;)dqrdr. to the said Buitder

Buyerasreement.60;f >S&f.omprainantswerere-
alloned another u /$f ,irg fA n 

_r,1iq. 
r r,$.fu , r.evet z, Vatika lnd ia

Next, sector-a3, {uur[..*6ffi.{1r,&rSi& ft. in place of unit
bearing no. rr, {iikdfl c&3li s4.ll8};r,/ugram, admeasuring

,, iffi lT';:"""*ffiffiavins invested in the

f ::'::T::#$HH-#-trruil:,1":::'H":;:
respondent has relentl js$pgrytplea $g \ardeqned money betonging

to the comptainanMel'JJ.\ilb{h"1 [rV"D,.ly/i rna t."rlnatized the

complainants to such an extent that even after making the payments on

time, as and when demanded by the respondent, the respondent failed

to handover the possession of the property belonging to the
complainants.

X. That, the shameless attitude of the respondent is further substantiated

from the fact that during all these years when the complainants were

+
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Complaint No. 2314 of 2022

striving and chasing the respondent for getting the possession of their

property, via emails, telephonic conversations and personal visits to

their office, the respondents never attempted to address their genuine

grievance, rather kept on changing their unit one after the other and

gave them false assurances ofhanding over the possession though never

intended to give the actual possession of the unit and finally vide its

email dated 24.04'2019, sraled that the present unit as allotted shall be

delayed for possession and will be delivered in the next 4 years and

advised alternate options to invqsl-ir.l.,place of the unit already allotted

to the complainants. , ill .- ,

XI. That, the respondent has breachg! lhe fundamental term ofthe contract

by inordinately delaying in deliv'qIy-qf the possession by 96 months'

The complainants were made to make hdvance deposit on the basis of

information contained in the brochure' which is'false on the face of it as

is evident from the fact that no construction is done at the site'

Xll. That, the respondent has not acknowledged the requests of the

complainants in ."ca.dt{$fqfg(4pftoject There are no signs

of completion or *e;:ro1ii.j{t-Flry"H were made to make

advance deposit oft+ y+ ttttga$({$inea in the brochure'

which is false on $re flce,gFiial 1a.*'f,yfitfi'lhe construction done

at site so r".. rtiYf,L{lf$dt"\;iJMth'btvJnv derault, had been

timely paying the instalments towards the property' as and when

demanded by the respondent. The respondent had promised to

complete the proiect by April, 2014 The buyer's agreement was

executed on 22.04.2011 and the possession of the property has still not

been offered which is resulting in extreme kind of mental distress' pain

and agony to the complainants.

Page 6 of 17
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XIII. That, the respondent has

commission by making

advertisement material as well as by committing other serious acts as
mentioned in preceding paragraph. The project has been inordinately
delayed. The respondent has resorted to misrepresentation. The
complainantt therefore, seeks direction to the respondent to handover
the physical possession of the property in question in a time bound
manner besides making the<.,R?HLe-nt towards delayed possession
interest @ l8o/o p.a. for inoffif,rlaying tle handing over of the
possession ofthe property rJ.W

Relief sought by ttre conudfjuirr l: 
-i'..

rhe co mp r a i na n ts n*#;fir,'m*Nt) \
r. Direcr ,f .{6{*,Xho,tg.r".\,"Eipossession or the

:: H[;q1$:{w,i#'ii*,*r
".*"H:"H:t::"fi $ffim:l\;;"J,.:...
about the contraventlry: 

?s P.lryp9 FrEtPFr\coflrmitted in relation to
section 11(4) 1a; or*re.adt\U fiibJ*6tr*tl oi,rot ro ptead suirry.
D. Reply by the respondent

The respondent contested the complaint on the following grounds.
a. That at the outset, the respondent humbly submits that each and all

averments and contentions, as made in the complaint, unless

Complaint No. 2314 of 2022

committed various acts of omission

incorrect and false statement in

and

the

4.

C.

5.

6.

specifically admitted, be taken to have been categorically denied by the

+
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b. That the complaint filed by the complainants before the Authority

besides being misconceived and erroneous' is untenable in the eyes of

Iaw. The complainants have misdirected themselves in filing the above

captioned complaint before the Authority as the relief being claimed by

them, besides being illegal, misconceived and erroneous' cannot be

said to even fall within the realm of iurisdiction of the Authority'

That further, without prejudice to the aforementioned' even ifit was to

be assumed though not admitting tbat the filing of the complaint is not

without iurisdiction, even then'the'claim as raised cannot be said to be

maintainable and ls liable to bd:!,e,jected for the reasons as ensulng'

That the reliefs sought by.'the complainants appear to be on

' 'u"ii' Hence' the complainants are
misconceived and erroneous

estopped from raising the pleas, as raised in respect thereol besides

the said pleas being illegal, misconceived and erroneous'

That apparently, the complainant filed by thq complainants is abuse

andmisuseofprocessoflawandthereliefsclaimedassoughtfor,are

IiabletobediSmissed'Noreliefs.muchlessanyinterimrelief,assought

for, is liable to be granted to the.complainants'

That the respondent has already cancelled the booking of the

complainants vide cancellation notice dated 31 07'2021 due to various

reasonsbutnotlimitedtochangeinthelayoutplan,initiationofthe

GAILcorridor,non-removalorshiftingofthedefuncthightensionlines

and non-acquisition ofsector roads by HUDA As per clause 11 5 ofthe

agreement, it has been agreed that in the event of failure to handover

the possession, the company shall be entitled to terminate the

agreement and refund the amount' The respondent also offered to

refund the amount to the complainants along with 6010 interest p a'

c.

f.

Page B of17
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However, it was the complainants who did not come forward to colect
the money.

That in the present case, there has been a delay due to various reasons
which were beyond the control of t}le respondent and the same
enumerated below:

a. Decision of the Gas Authoriw of India Ltd. (GAIL) to lay down its gaspipeline from within the dulvt
ir,i.p,,o"*' *ii.i, "d;-#'.:[;H,',,:lr':i:'f":ilfl:ffi ,,:."il,"".,"1i,iI*t;;r**ffi
interest, the construction $ff

;ffi'i"J,il'.$:";fri$m

"ffilttff""'m*l"1",;i,;*ilriii
..,r""Tri.;:'r:R&[$l{ 

nfilffid *: :::*#.:iT:r ir
That itwas due to *")tr[{6"'ffi}y,r7h were beyond rhe controt

;:,,:::J:**'TI'h'm-H m s'ra i nan ts became n o n -

All other averments made in the complaint were denied in total.
Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the
record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be
decided based on these undisputed documents.

Iurisdiction of the authority
The authority has complete territorial and subject matter iurisdiction to
adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.
E.I Territorialiurisdiction

Complaint No. 2314 of2022

h.

7.

8.

E.

9.
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l-no 1192/2017-1TCP dated 14'12'2077 issued by Town

andCountryPlanningDepartment,Haryana,theiurisdictionofHaryana

Real Estate Regulatory Authority' Curugram shall be entire Gurugram

districtforallpurposes.lnthepresentcase,theproiectinquestioniS

situated within the planning area of Gurugram district' Therefore' this

authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal with the present

11.

complaint.

E. II Subiect'matter iurisdiction

Section 11[4)[a] of the Act' 2016 provides

responsible to the allottee as per agreement

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11 I

that the Promoter shall be

for sale. Section 11(a)(a) is

/.{.\
r3\
tr_!

U) rhe oromole$htrl- ,. t- \ E 1

(o) be lpsX5t$ibt' nfXlrr r'#'o'Ii"t'l rlhnsibilities ond

runctions &@^tn;i;;&,,#' tr/ ff\4(-b, the rutes ond

ti:i;if::ffryffi :/'tr*il;:,ff$f nx,r;:":::"
liJri.ii;;ilq6rX; "Jlr"h 'n\oollffi'G' 

ptots or buitdinss'

n. ro" ror" ^o'iffi{ffi#omm* 
a,reos to the

"*,it"iiiiifu "b;;rt$"aaw'thoriry'osthecqsemav
be;

'.",:;'::;ff-#"Bmm$,he.btis.,i.ns
"ni;r,'{amW,!!1ffiftffiKff i':::::;::"

12. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above' the autlority has

complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage'

Page 10 of 17
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1-4.

Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and to
grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the judgement
passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in lvewtecft promoters and Developers
Private Limited Vs State of ll.p. and Ors. 2021_2022 (1) RCR (Civil),
357 and reiterqted in case of M/s Sana Realtors private Limited & other
Vs Union of India & others SLp (Civil) No. 73005 of 2020 decided on
72.05.2022, wherein it has been laid down as under:

"86..From.the scheme ofthe Actofwhich a detoiled reference has been
made qnd toking note of power.of.odjudication deineated with the
regulatory authoriq, and adjudicating ofiicer, whot findlly culls out is
that atthough the Act indicaiis, th,e'iiiiirct 

"*pr"riionrii*e 
.ie1una,,

'ir:terest','penolq/' and.,compensqtign', a conioiint readino of Seltions
18 and 19 clearly manifests thqt when it'comes to r'efund of the
amount and lnterest on the refund omount, or directing payment of
interest for delayed delivery of possession, o, penrlry'oiri interest
thereon, itis the regulatory outhoriq,which hosihe poier to exomine
and determine the outcome ofa complaint Atthe sime time, ihen it
comes to a question of seeking the relief of adjudging compensation
and interest thereon under Sections i2,'l+,- 16 ani lg, tne
adjudicating offcer exclusively has the power to determine, ke:eptng
in view the collective reading ofsection Z1 reod with Section Z2 of thi
Act. if the adjudicqtion under Sections 12, 74, 18 and 19 other than
compensation os envisoged, if extended to the adjudica ng ofJicer qs
prayed thaC in our view, may intend to expand thi ambit id'icope o1
the powers and functions ofthe odjudicaiing officer under Secriln zl
and that would be agqinst the mandate of the Act 2016.,,

Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon,ble Supreme
court in the cases mentioned above, the authority has the jurisdiction to
entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and interest on the
refund amount.

F, Findings on the relief sought by the complainants.
F. I Direct the respondent to pay interest @1gglo p.a. as payments, towards

{etalig l1n{ine over the property in question as per irovisions ofthe
Act, 2016 Rules 2017.

)-

13.

Page 7l of 77
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ln the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with

project and are seeking delay possession charges as provided under

proviso to section 18(1) ofthe AcL Sec' 18[1) proviso reads as under'

"section 78: - Return of amount dnd compensation

1S(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give

possession of on opartment, plot, or building' -

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from

the project, he shall be pqid' by the promoter' interest for every

month'of delay, titt the hdidiig oier of the possession' at such rate

as maY Le Presuibed " t'.,". 
1 . "

CIause 10.1 of the buyer's agreement provides for time period for handing

over of possession and is reprod.iigd !al9nv:

"10.7 Scheilule for possessidn of the said unit

The Company based on its present plans and estimates ond subiect to

all iust exceptions, co'temilat"s to complete construction of the said

iitiiria init within a'period of three vears.,from th:-!"" of

execution of this agreeircnt However' in case the Company is not

oit" i, oaniu to ti' said timeframe' itshall be entitled'to reosoncrble

extension of time Jo' 'o^ll"ti'g 
the construction' unless the-re sholl

i a,"iry oi tnu" tnall be'faituri due m reasons mentioned in-clauses

iii|iirl.ilirr',1 ond lhuse [38) or due to foi.ture.of a,ppticant(s)

b pqy in time the price ol the ioii unit olong-with all 
.other 

charges

and dues In accordance with the schedule ofpayments given herein

in Annexure-lll or as per the demands raised by the Company from'ti-, 
to ti." o, o'y failure on the port of the Applicant(s) to abide by

any of the terms or condilions of this Agreement'

Admissibility of delay possession chirges at prescribed rate of

interest The complainants are seeking delay possession charges at the

prescribed rate. However, proviso to section l'8 provides that where an

allotteedoesnotintendtowithdrawfromtheproject,heshallbepaid,by

the promoter, interest for every month of delay' till the handing over of

Complaint No. 2314 of 2022

t6.

\7.
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possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed
under rule 15 ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 15. prescribed rate of interest- [proviso to section 72,

ii';"/"::ii:i:;w":l!:::,::li";;;::", j,"{';xii j'/
sections (4) and.(Z) of section lg, ,n" ..iii"r"ri or rn, ,or"prescribed,,sholl be th^e-Stote Bonk of lnaio iigiex marginoLcost of lending rate +2o/0.:

provided tlqt.i,n 
:!s_e 

the State Bank of lndia mqrginctt costof lending rate 
.(N.|CL!) 

is not in use, it'inoi"t". nptoua Wsuch benchmark lending rates whici thi iroi n* oy tndio
mav fix from tim.s s6.time for lending to the generol public.18. The Iegislature in lts wisdom in tie subordinate legislation under the rule

15 of the rules has determined the prescribed rate of interest. The rate of
interest so determined by the legisrature, is reasonabre and if the said rule
is followed to award the inrcresr.it will ei,sure uniform practice in all the
cases.

1e. consequently, 
"' n* {fi{t" o(tn$i$r"$r,,60$,ail i.e., https://sbi.co.in.

fi ffi ^..*,;ffw.&J$Jffi H:j#:,,*:
oi rendins rare +2vo i.e., ro.Sg1!p)2-

" :T,."J ffi:TJ: ffiffimxryffi:",T::;:":"fl I
section 2(za) rr tn" {Qerf f$ ld#Bfrt*El.drest charseabte from
the ailonee bv the proh6teyin iay;rd"i";it, shah be equat to the rate of
interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of
defaull The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest,, means the rates 
.of interest poyable by the promoteror the qllottee, as the case moy bL.

Explanation. _For the purpose ofthis clause_
O the rate of interesi 

-chaigeable 
jii. tn" a ottee by thepromoter, in cale of default,. shall be equal to the mte of

';t";:;';l:#;'romoter shatt be tiaui 
'i'piv 

ii" atii"l' *
Page 13 of 17
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{ii) the inlerest poyoble by the promoter l,o the alloltee shall be

J':o^ ne aoieiii prolmoter' received th11,m1y1;y ont nart

thereof till tn" ii" tn(- o^ount or port thereof and interest

tn"'"on i""f iiia' ind the intereit poyable by the allottee

,o 
'n" 

p.lo^oi"''-'i-itt be from the date the allotte'e defaults in

payment to the promoter till the dote il is pold; 
'

21. Therefore, interest on ,rr" a"i"v pryr""ts from the complainants shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i'e ' 10'70% by the respondent/promoter

which is the same as is being granted to the complainants in case ofdelayed

possession charges'

22. On consideration of the circumstances' the documents' submissions made

by the parties and based on thel findings of the authority regarding

contravention as per provisions of rule 28(2)' the Authority is satisfied that

the respondent is in contraventign dfthi'piovisions ofthe Act By virtue of

clause 10.1 of the agreement e*ecuted bitween the parties on 22'04'2071'

the possession of the subiect apartment was to be delivered within three

years from the date of execution of agreement' Therefore' the due date of

handing over possession was 22'04'2014' The respondent has failed to

handover possession of the subiect apartment till date of this order'

Accordingly, it is the failure of the respondent/ promoter to fulfil its

obligations and responsibilitig-t 1t.p"l the agreement to hand over the

possession within the stipulat;d periqa itre 
'uthority 

is ofthe considered

view that there is delay on the part of the reipondent to offer of possession

oftheallottedunittotheComplainantsaSperthetermsandconditionsof

the agreement da ted 22'04'2011executed between the parties Further no

0c/part OC has been granted to the proiect Hence' this project is to be

treated as on-going proiect and the provisions ofthe Act shall be applicable

equally to the builder as well as allottees'

23. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(4] (aJ read with section 18(1) of the Act on the part of the respondent is

Page 14 of 17
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established. As such the complainants are entitled ,o d;;;;;
charges at rate of the prescribed interest @ 70.700/o p.a. w.e.I. 22.04.2017
till the actual handing over ofpossession or offer ofpossession + I 66n1lg
whichever is earlier as per provisions of section 1B[1J of the Act read with
rule 15 ofthe Rules.

F,II possession

24. The complainant booked a villa in the proiect of the respondent and in
consonance of same, a buyer,s agreemen t dated 22.04.2()11 was executed
inter-se parties. It is an undisputed fact.that the complainant has already
paid an amount of Rs. 13,01,g50/- towards total consideration of Rs.
43'7L'96s/-. The respondent sent a letter namely,,notice for termination,,
dated, 31.07.2027, however, there ls nothing on record to substantiate the
fact that the said notiie .r,i,as proceeded by cancellation by the respondent_
builder. The complainants approached the Authority seeking possession of
the allotted villa as one of their reliefs, Whereas the respondent, submitted
that the said unit not available due to passing of GAIL pipeline over the
allotted area,

25. The Authority observes that it is high headedness on part of the respondent
that despite booking ofthE subject unit way back in 2009, the respondent is
now denying to provide the possession of the unit to the complainants.

26. In view of the submissions of the parties, the respondent is directed to
provide alternauve plot/units to the complainants at the same rate at which
the unit was earlier purchased. The rational behind same is simple, that the
allottees booked the plot in the proiect way back in 2009 and paid the
amount then onl, in a hope to get the possession.

27. Moreover, the interest (DpCJ component is levied to balance the time_value
component of the money. However, the same is made applicable on the

^.
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amount then paid by the allottee for the delay in handing over of the

possession by the respondent and the same is balanced vide provision of

section 2 (zal ofthe Act The complainants cannot be made suffer due to fault

of the respondent and supposed to pay for the unit as per todays rate'

F,III Litigation cost

28. The complainant is also seeking relief w'r't litigation expenses &

compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia in civil appeal nos' 6745-

6749 of z[Zltitled as M/s New tech Promoters and Developers PvL Ltd'

V/s State oI Up &ors' (supra)' has'hirld'that an allottee.is entitled to claim

compensation & litigation tt.t"tgJi'inait' ttctions 12'14'18 and section 19

which is to be decided by the adiudicating officer as per section 71 and the

quantum of compensauon a fitii'tlon, 
"1p"nse 

shall be adjudged by the

adjudicating officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in section

72. The adiudicating officer has exclusive iurisdiction to deal with the

complaints in respect of compensation'& legal lxpenses Therefore' the

complainant is advised to approach the adjudiceting officer for seeking the

relief of litigation exPenses'

G. Directions ofthe authority

29. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority under

section 34[0:

i. The respondent is directed to provide possession of the alternative

plot/unit as agreed between the parties' at the same rate at which the

unit was earlier purchased within two months from the date of this

order.
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ii. The respondent is directed to pay interest at the prescribed rate of

10.700/o p.a., for every month of delay from the due date of possession

i.e.,22.04.2074 till the actual handing over of possession or offer of

possession + 2 months whichever is earlier.

iii. The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, if any, after
adjustment of interest for the delayed period.

lv. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the promoter, in

case of default shall be ch

the respondent/promoter

rescribed rate i.e., 10.700/0 by

promoter shall be liab in case of default i.e., the

delayed possessio of the Act.

v. The respondent m the complainants

which is not the

Complaint stands dis

File be consigned to

30.

31.

same rate of interest which the

HARERA
(Ashok

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugr

Dated:31.05.2023

lw
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